25 Years on Senior Lane
Committed to helping seniors stay healthy, active, and involved
Dear Friends,

For more than 35 years, the Thompson Senior Center has been an important resource for “aging well” in our communities. We provide information and services to enhance independence and involvement, and offer programs and classes that promote physical, intellectual and social well-being. This year, we’re celebrating 25 years in our wonderful West Woodstock location. Yet, lively as our center is each day, the Thompson is so much more than just a building.

The Thompson is a vibrant community of more than 1,500 seniors in Barnard, Bridgewater, Pomfret, and Woodstock—as well as energetic volunteers, dedicated staff, expert advisors and teachers, and generous donors. Together, the Thompson community enriches aging in our area through meals, exercise, speakers and classes, transportation, and a myriad of other opportunities for socialization. We are honored to be considered a model senior center in New England. This year alone, we’ve had more than 30,000 unique interactions with participants, guests, and volunteers.

Our challenges—and needs—increase as the senior population in our area continues to grow in size and in age. In fact, people over 65 represent the fastest growing age group nationally, and in our Woodstock area. But, even with the increasing requirements, we’re up to the challenge with your continued generous help and support.

As you read this report, please take note of the generosity of many who believe in our purpose and want to support our mission. Thank you to our donors, staff, volunteers, Board of Directors, and the wider community for making the Thompson Center a vibrant resource for our local communities.

Tom Weschler, President, Board of Directors
Deanna Jones, Executive Director

The Thompson Center acts as a resource and advocate for our senior population, providing timely support on issues that affect aging in our rural community. Our programs and activities promote the physical, intellectual, and social well-being of the adult community to enhance dignity, self-worth, and independence. In addition, our senior center provides a gathering place for our community.
Our Community Counts on The Thompson!

18,836 Meals
Served annually including 8,424 home delivered Meals on Wheels

3,601 Rides
Local Transportation, Medical Rides, Shopping

2,575 Education & Wellness*
Language, Finance, Medical Talks, Wellness Clinics, Flu Shots

2,700 Fitness*
Strength, Balance, & Fitness, Yoga, Tai Chi, Bone Builders, Walking Group, & Water Aerobics

4,500 Socialization*
Memoir, Card Games, Music, Book Club, Bingo, Guest Speakers

*Number of annual participants by category (as signed-in to MySeniorCenter)

165 Volunteers give 7,590 hours annually!
Waitstaff, Meals on Wheels Drivers, Medical Drivers, Receptionists, Guest Speakers, Bingo Callers, Board Members, Committee members, Garden Helpers, and many more!
Intergenerational Project with The Prosper Valley School Second Grade

**Goal:** Positive intergenerational engagement and mutual learning through visits, interviews, art projects, and friendships

Individual students were paired up with seniors and they met throughout the school year alternating visits between the senior center and the school. The friendships began at an ice cream social at the senior center with introduction songs led by teacher, Barbara Leonard, and ended the year with a “Special Friends Tea” hosted at the school with a book unveiling. Some of the topics for visits and students writing were: Family holidays and traditions, comparing elementary school experiences, how technology has impacted their lives, and the Family Memory Museum. Joint art projects included creating a variety of textured papers with paint, bubble wrap, sponges, & combs. Textured paper was used to cut and create collage pictures for the book.

“I think our trip to The Thompson Senior Center was special. My favorite part was when I met my special friend. She was nice. I was scared she was going to be mean, but she was cool!” ~ Student quote

The Poppy Project with ArtisTree

**Goal:** To offer a creative and therapeutic art project by creating our own version of ceramic poppies in honor of our veterans.

Our Poppy project was inspired by the massive public art installation of ceramic poppies constructed around the Tower of London commemorating the lives lost in World War II. ArtisTree Ceramics Director, Fiona Davis, created a template for a large poppy and a smaller lapel sized poppy. She brought clay and supplies to the senior center, guided 24 students through making their own unique poppy, and then took the projects back to the kiln at ArtisTree. She returned the following week for us to glaze our poppies. The finished poppies returned to The Thompson for display and Veterans Day Flag dedication led by The American Legion. Working with the clay to create our own unique poppies was a therapeutic process for participants and allowed us to honor our Veterans in a creative and meaningful way.

ArtisTree offers ongoing creative arts classes with the Thompson.
Council Members 2015 - 2016

Diane Atwood
Richard & Bonnie Atwood
Ruth Beebee
Peter Behr
Jireh Billings
Dick & Linda Brackett
Richard & Anne Brodrick
Jeffrey Bends & Barbara Butler
James & Phyllis Bulmer
Jan Burtch
Kay Camp
Phillip & Mary Lee Camp
Cindy Carroll
William Chorske
Ginny Christy
Kilborn & Mary Church
Toby Clyde
Richard Colantuono
Marvin & Janet Cole
Mary Costella
Irene Crowe & Guy Pfefferman
Bill & Barbara Dagger
Gladys Deatte
Elizabeth Deignan & Daniel Bellmore
Allen & Gail Dougherty
Clover Durfee
Kathleen Eiselein
Ruth Ekberg
Bill & Cathy Emmons
Charlie & Kathy English
Edwin English
Fred & Margaret Eydt
Polly Foley
Ben Ford & Keri Cole
Robert & Janet Forman
Sally Foss
Dexter Foss
Gerald Fredrickson
Margaret & Jon Fullerton
Ken & Candie Gammill
Richard Gaull & Susan Keefe
Fran Gillett
Joyce Gilman
Sandy & Karen Gilmour
Harriett Goodwin
Peter Goulazian
Bruce & Patricia Gould
Lisa Gramling
Joy Gray
David Green & Margaret Edwards
Robert & Honoré Hager
Cliff Harper
Carolyn Harrington
Jim & Lois Havill
Emily Hawkes
Tom & Diana Hayes
Anne Herz
Patsy Hightberg

Sue Hottenstein
Karl Huck
Jim & Noreen Huff
Fred Hunt & Mary MacVey
Ronald & Pamela Jaynes
Reinhart Jeck & Wittie Lynn
Warren Jenne
Peggy Kasden
Barbara Kelley
Carl & Sally Kesseli
Jeannie Killam
Mark Knott & Rachel Hochman
Joan Lang
Macy Lawrence
Helen Leonard
Richard & Jane Leonard
Martha Leonard
Wayne & Barbara Leonard
Holly Levison
Susan Lewis
Nancy Lewis
LC & Robin Lombard
Dot Lord
Charles Luettek
Patricia Mangan
Oliver & Tita Manice
John & Patsy Mathews
Janet Maxham
Richmond & Linda Maxham
Pat McCosker
Mary Ellen McCue
Joan McGee
Mark Melendy
Dean Merrill
Susan Moor
John Moore
Karen Morgan
Daphne Moritz
Jerry & Joan Oppenheimer
Lynn Peterson
Joyce Phillips
Margarete Pierce
Gordon & Mia Pine
Janice Prindle
George & Linda Racicot
Nancy Randall
Judy Repp
David & Sarah Roberts
Larry Roberts
Hank & Meme Savelberg
Taylor & Emily Schanck
Mark & Liz Schellhorn
Richard Schramm
Bruce & Meg Seely
Charlie & Miranda Shackleton
Corwin Sharp & Priscilla Pannell
Mary Sharpe
Ad & Mavis Shaw

Joseph Sheperd
James Smiddy
Gary Smith
Jane Smith
John & Ellen Snyder
Jane Soule
Lucille Staples
Ted & Joan Staples
John Steinle
Mark Stickney
Gail Stickney
Sophia Stone
Carl & Ching-Wen Taylor
Ted Taylor
 Eldon Thompson
Joby Thompson
Carol Towne
Kimann Vollers
Tammy Vutech
Harvey & Lois Watson
Katherine Webster
Tom Wochler
Peg Willard
Chet Williamson
Marie Willis
Charles & Elizabeth Wilson
Chuck & Lora Wise
Michael Zsoldos & Elizabeth Reaves

Photos: 1. Bob Hager & Margaret Edwards at The Thompson Dinner Dance and Auction. 2. Paula Audsley, Joan & Ted Staples, and Doris Johnston at birthday day lunch
Annual Appeal Donors 2015 - 2016

Friend: up to $99
Mark & Martina Alibrandi
Maryann Allcroft
Albert Amendola
Paul & Helen Aron
James & Marilyn Bailey
James & Ellen Bartlett
Roy & Joanne Bates
Janet Belon
William & Elizabeth Berry
Christa Blanchard
Ellen Booth
Tom & Janet Bourne
Doris Brettel
Preston & Keri Bristow
Trudi Brock
Len Brown
Michael & Susan Brown
Rhonda & Dan Bruce
Canterbury House Bed & Breakfast
Karen Cecil
Ruth Chandler
Kilborn & Mary Fox Church
Barbara Condict
Jean Conklin
Annabelle Conner & Sharen Conner
Bert & Charlotte Croft
Jane Curtis
Sara J. Dana
Doris Dean
Ruth Delaney
Clover Durbee
Larry & Linda Elkin
William & Titia Ellis
Elizabeth Frederick
Gregory & Stephanie Fullerton
Polly & Erwin Fullerton
Therese Fullerton
Ronald & Gerda Gaetgens
Kenneth & Candie Gammill
Douglas Geno
Donald & Christina Gilbert
Frances W. Gillett
Oliver Goodenough & Alison Clarkson
Virginia Gould
Kedra Greaves
Alexander & Patricia Hadden
Robert & Patricia Hanlon
Joan Harvey
Roland & Laurie Heijn
Grete Heller
Joseph & Janet Herrick
Anne Herz
William & Susan Heston
Miller & Carlene Hewitt
Florence Hoblin
Douglas Holtz
Jeffrey Horrell & Rodney Rose
Peter & Janet Hughes
Edward Jodice & Linda Beaumariage
Doris Johnston
Carl & Sally Kesseli
Elmer Kruse
Merrill & Fern Kruse
Ralph & Frances Lancaster
John Leavitt
Doris Lebaron
Helen Leonard
Martha Leonard
Ralph & Joan Lessard
Robert & Mae Lewis
Susan Lewis
Norwood & Joanna Long
George P. Lynch Jr.
Charles & Susan Malerich
James & Maureen Malone
Jean Marder
John & Linda Mathews
Suzanne Mathews
Mario & Joyce Maura
Janet Maxham
Richmond & Linda Maxham
Kai Mayberger & Julia Lane
Carolyn Maynard
Esther Maynes
John & Susan McNulty
Mary Meade
Richard & Maureen Mehrman
Carol Merrill
Phyllis Arata-Meyers & Robert Meyers
Francis & Kathryn Minnock
Gerald & Evangeline Monroe
Robert & Beverly Moodie
Jerry & Christine Morton
Rose Mroszczuk
Donald & Betty Jean Munro
Lynn Murrell & Judith Hills
Nick & bev Ferro
Charles & Carol Nettleshed
Lloyd Nice
Don & Jaki Oakland
Robert & Ann O'Rourke
Patricia Osborne & Christina Miller
Michael Pacht & Barbara Barry
Evelyn Paglia
Gerald & Loretta Parker
Robert Parker
Pauline Parkhurst
Timothy & Susan Pickett
Gordon & Mia Pine
Arnold & Betty Powell
Charles & Margaret Powell
Raymond Racicot
Louise & Wilfred Rameau
William & Blanche Rea
Beatrice Rivers
Carl & Joyce Roof
Priscilla Sands
Ellen Satterthwaithe
Katherine Sawyer
Richard Schramm & Peg Brightman
Prudence Schuler
Mary Ellen Schwartz
David Schwartzman
Mallory Semple
Mary Sharpe
Patricia Soule
Beryl Spencer
Nancy Stahura
Grace Staples
Judith Stearns
Leon & Elizabeth Stetson
William Sullivan & Lois Lorimer
Marjorie C. Swain
Rebecca Talcott
Stephen & Joan Tarleton
Barbara Templeton
Margaret Thomas
Steven Thomas & Deborah Bassett
Susan & Philip Tomlet
Frances Uptegrove
Thomas & Paulette Watson
Rhonda White
John & Mary Wilfert Jr.
Marilyn Wilhelm
Edith Williams
Chet Williamson & Jennifer Vincent
Marie Willis
Michael Willis
Faith Wishart
Catherine Wood
David Worth
Norman Youknot
Michael Young

Sponsor: $100 - $499
Brian Alderfer
William Badger & Jenepher Lingelbach
Mimi Baird
Nancy & Nelson Bebo
Ruth Beebee
Daniel Bellmore & Elizabeth Deignan
Jeffrey Bendis & Barbara Butler
Mary Blanton
Richard & Linda Brackett
John & Mary Beth Brand
James & Phyllis Bulmer
Jon Cameron
Louis & Patricia Carini
Emily Carlson
John & Marian Carter
Elaine & Lysle Chase
Teresa Cheeks & Axel Scherer
John & Laurie Chester
Gladys Cleveland
Dennis & Lou Ann Cogswell
Jeanine Colby
Kathleen Connor
Robert & Mary Costella
Melissa Cunningham
David & Bernadette Darakjy
Whit Debevoise
Madeleine Deininger
John & Claire Dibble Sr.
John Ditcheos
Gil & Ruth Emery
Charles & Kathy English
Dana & Debbie Ennis
Barry & Susan Feinberg
Gerry Fields
Alden & Mary Fiertz
Frances Finelli
Polly Foley
Martha & David Forgone
Robert & Janet Forman
Dorothy Forthmann
Louise Fowler
Peter & Edel Freitag
Matthew Friedman, MD & Gayle Smith
Ralph Gillett & Joy Ehrhardt
Sandy & Karen Gilmour
Allen & Iris Glick
Gertrude Goff
Howard & Patsy Gould
Janice Graham & Steve Cota
Lisa Gramling
John & Deborah Gravel
Dorianne Guernsey
Charles & Alice Gundersen
Ed & Sandra Hack
Craig & Joan Hadden
Robert & Honoré Hager
Andrew & Christine Hall
Lyle & Lisbeth Hall
Cliff & Elizabeth Harper
Nancy Heidt
Pauline Holt & Albert Pristaw
Sue Hottenstein
Bill & Cecilia Hoyt
Jim & Noreen Huff
Kermit & Barbara Hummel
Charles & Beverly Humphstone
Salvatore & Barbara Iannuzzi
Jack & Irene Jaglom
We are grateful to all of our donors. Please let us know if you spot an error.
### Treasurer’s Report Fiscal Year 2015 - 2016

#### Invested Funds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fiscal Year End</th>
<th>9/30/2013</th>
<th>9/30/2014</th>
<th>9/30/2015</th>
<th>9/30/2016</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Beginning Balance</strong></td>
<td>$ 836,305</td>
<td>$ 905,632</td>
<td>$ 961,437</td>
<td>$ 943,336</td>
<td>$ 321,151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gains (appreciation)</strong></td>
<td>123,827</td>
<td>120,868</td>
<td>(8,101)</td>
<td>84,557</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gifts to Invested Funds</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>70,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Balance</strong></td>
<td>960,132</td>
<td>1,026,500</td>
<td>1,023,336</td>
<td>1,027,893</td>
<td>$ 249,563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Withdrawals for Operations/Capital</strong></td>
<td>54,500</td>
<td>65,063</td>
<td>80,000</td>
<td>50,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ending Balance</strong></td>
<td>$ 905,632</td>
<td>$ 961,437</td>
<td>$ 943,336</td>
<td>$ 977,893</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Stated as of October 1, 2016. Subject to Audit and Year End Final Adjustments. Reports available upon request.**
Thank you to all the organizations, towns, and people that choose to support our mission by contributing to the Center. This year our Meals on Wheels continued to receive well-deserved support. Our newly formatted Thompson Dinner Dance and Auction was very successful at Woodstock Inn & Resort for the first time at that venue. Our Annual Appeal produced record numbers. Total Expenses overall were in line with budget. Capital expenditures included the walk-in refrigerator freezer completion, air conditioning, and automatic door opener. The Board and staff continue to be committed to control expenses and sustaining fundraising revenue, however we continue to rely on our Invested Funds for operations and capital improvements.

Respectfully Submitted, Gerald Fredrickson, Treasurer

2015 - 2016

- **SERVICES**
  - **Health** -
    - delicious meals in our dining room or delivered to your home
    - programs on aging well
    - safe driving classes
    - medical talks
    - foot care clinics
    - free hearing, vision & balance screenings
    - blood pressure clinics
    - flu shot clinic
    - dental screenings
    - medical talks
  - **Socialization** -
    - Speakers and programs
    - music
    - card games
    - bingo
    - holiday events
    - guest speakers
    - book clubs
    - hand crafts
    - horseshoes
    - gardening
    - classes
    - lunch-time
    - language tables
    - trips
  - **Transportation** -
    - Medical appointments
    - daily ride service
    - shopping trips
  - **Senior Advocacy** -
    - Referrals for: Aging at home resources
    - benefit assistance
    - caregiver support
    - tax help
    - medical equipment.

We partner with Senior Solutions, the Community Care Coordinators, AARP, and others to provide these and many other resources.

- **Volunteering** -
  - There are many ways you can help from waiting tables at lunch
  - delivering Meals-On-Wheels
  - serving as a receptionist
  - driving to medical appointments
  - helping in the gardens.

- **Income Sources**

- **Uses of Funds**
Thompson Dinner Dance & Auction 2016

Thank you to all of the sponsors, donors, bidders, volunteers, and attendees that made the Thompson Dinner Dance & Auction a success!

DIAMOND SPONSORS

[Images of sponsors]

GOLD SPONSORS

ANNE & DICK BRODRICK
LOIS & CARL KUNIHOHL

GAIL & ALLEN DOUGHERTY
NANCY & MICHAEL SARGENT

LOUISE & BILL BURGIN
SARAH GILROY
MARY HAWKINS & TOM WESCHLER
LONG LAKE HOLDINGS
NEWHALL FARM
DAVID & SARAH ROBERTS
MARK D KNOTT DDS PLC

ELLAWAY GROUP
HARPER ENVIRONMENTAL
MASCOTA SAVINGS BANK
MELENDY MORITZ
FRANK & BARBARA O’CONNELL
WILD APPLE GRAPHICS
VERMONT FARMSTEAD CHEESE
WOODSTOCK PHARMACY
WOODSTOCK TERRACE

SILVER SPONSORS

Ambrose Custom Builders, Inc. Mimi Baird Susan & Les Berge
Chippers Cloudland Farm Dead River Company Janet & Bob Forman
German Language Table Four Seasons Sotheby’s International Realty
Janice Graham & Company, PC, CPA Hayes & Windish
Barbara & Sal Iannuzzi Lake Sunapee Bank Michael Mongulla, CPA
Nancy & Lynn Peterson Mutasia Inc. Children’s Educational Media
Rigali Orthodontix Subaru of Claremont
Two Rivers Ottauquechee Regional Commission Upper Valley Endodontics
Woodstock Properties Veremedy Pet Hospital
Law Office of Peter K. Vollers Robert Wallace Real Estate
Williamson Group Sotheby’s International Realty
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In Memory of
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In Memory of
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In Memory of
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In Memory of
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In Memory of
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In Memory of
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In Memory of
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Will You…

Let us celebrate you during your lifetime by joining the Thompson Legacy Society? Those who make arrangements in their will or estate planning to leave a gift for the Thompson become members of our Legacy Society and are celebrated at special events each year. A gift of any size is appreciated, celebrated, and will help the Thompson Center to continue operating in the future.

You’ve supported The Thompson and its mission during your lifetime. Please consider leaving a legacy that continues the good work being done by The Thompson Center.